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Density
andRefractom

etry
Combined density and refractive
index measurement in the flavor
and fragrance lab
All flavor and fragrance companies need to analyze their raw materials

and compositions for purity and identity. An ideal technique is com-

bined density and refractive index measurement, which allows one to

‘fingerprint’ a substance within a very short time. Automatic density

and refractive index measurement increases productivity, reduces the

need for handling malodorous samples and can serve as an important

safety check in HACCP compliant production.

The importance of purity and
identity

Flavor and fragrance companies pro-
duce a large number of products for various
different applications, such as: ice cream,
beverages, snack foods, confectionary or
household products. A typical product is
composed of a mixture of 20 to 30 aromatic
substances dissolved in ethylene-or propy-
lene glycol. As each product line must con-
tinuously taste or smell identical, both raw
materials and finished mixtures must be
carefully tested for identity and purity in
order to produce consistent mixtures.

 The measurement of density and re-
fractive index is an ideal solution for this
purpose. Each substance has a very specific
density or refractive index and any devia-
tion from this indicates impurity or mis-
taken identity. Within complete mixtures,
the density and refractive index serves as a
«fingerprint» and deviation from the nomi-
nal value indicates an erroneous composi-
tion.

Combined measurement for
faster and better results

The METTLER TOLEDO DR40 and
DR45 Combined Meters allow the measure-
ment of both parameters simultaneously.
Each sample passes through a flow-through

cell for refractive index measurement and
then through an oscillating u-tube for den-
sity measurement. Both results are avail-
able in unison and recorded via a print-out
and/or exported to PC software.  This mini-
mizes manual interaction and eliminates
errors by confusion. Lab productivity is en-
hanced, results are available quicker and
the reliability of testing is improved.

 
An added benefit lies in the sophisti-

cated automation capabilities of the instru-
ment. With the SC1 sample delivery unit
and, in particular, with the SC30 round table
sample changer, measurements can be to-
tally automated and without the need for
manual sample handling. Samples are
placed in sealed vials, a
barcode serves as iden-
tification and all
sample handling and
cleaning is performed
automatically by the
analytical instrument
system. The labora-
tory remains almost
odorless and ana-
lysts’ families will
breathe a sigh of
relief.

 
With the advent of quality standards

such as GMP or «BRC global standard food»,
food manufacturers are concerned with the
HACCP (Hazard Analysis and Critical Con-
trol Points) protocol. This requires compa-
nies to identify critical control points in
their production process, which could pre-
vent health risks for consumers. Although
completely harmless in dilution, concen-
trated flavor substances can be relatively
toxic. Checking density and refractive index
of finished flavor mixtures therefore bears
relevance to the HACCP protocol. If these
values are correct, no substance is added in
excessive concentration and consumers’
health is protected.

 
Flavor and Fragrance companies should

contact METTLER TOLEDO to learn more
about the exciting benefits of DR40 and
DR45 combined density and refractometers.

The DR45-SC30 system for automatic, simultaneous
determination of density and refractive index
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